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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
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Does the price include all transfer duties and costs? Or do i have to pay 
additional fees?
Transfer fees and transfer duty are included , any bond costs will be for the buyers account.

Can I reserve an erf? Yes.

How do I buy an erf? 
Pay a R25,000 deposit and a formal agreement of sale needs to be entered into by no later than 28 Feb 2020.

What documents must I bring with me in order to purchase a unit? 
Copy of ID or entity you will be buying in.

What if I don’t get a home loan – will my deposit be refunded? Yes.

Can I buy a unit subject to the sale of my property? Yes but there will be a 72 hour notice allowing 
you to make the offer unconditional should another purchaser want to buy the stand.

How much is the monthly levy?  
Estimated at R1000 per month subject to the detailed budget agreed at the first home owners asscociation 
meeting.

What does the levy cover? 
Access security , maintenance of the estate , walking paths - www.hartlandestate.co.za.

When is the first levy due? 
Only after the stand has been transferred into your name.

Who is responsible for monthly electricity, water and rates?  
Once transferred the buyer will be responsible.

What is the building cost? 
The land costs in phase one is between R495,000 and R650,000. Building cost excluding land is estimated 
between R11,000 and R12,000 per m2.

How much will I have to pay for the house? 
Depending on the size - estimated home sizes are from 150m2 to 400m2 so could be anything from R2,25 million 
to R5,8 million including land.
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Can I get a building loan? 
Yes you can, we will arrange it.

When will construction start? 
Estimated on phase 1 in April 2020.

When will my unit be ready for occupation? 
Approximately 7 months for construction.

How long do I have before i have to start construction on the house? 
You have to start building with 24 months from transfer of the stand.

How much time do i have to complete the house once construction has started?  
12 months.

What will the penalties be if I default? 
A maximum penalty of R4000 per month will be charged subject to the home owners asscociation trustees 
approval.

Will there be on-site management services? 
There will be a home owners association and the developer will be represented at all times during the 
development.

Can I change the design/size/ finishes of my unit? 
You can meet with out appointed architects and Dalmar will price accordingly.

Will all the units have an NHBRC certificate? Yes.

What is the building warranty? 
5 year structural guarantee.

Can I use my own architect?  
Yes you can subject to the estate architect Brian Stokes and the aesthetics committee approving the design is in 
line with the estate guidelines at a fee of R3500 for 2 reviews .

Can I use my own builder?
No , the appointed construction company is Dalmar Construction.
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Who is the professional team e.g. builder, architect, developer, conveyancers, 
bond originators? The appointed professional team are: 
Builder - Dalmar Construction, main architect - Brian Stokes, developer - Hartland Lifestyle Estate 
(PTY) Ltd, conveyancers - Herbie Oosthuizen, bond originators - RezHomeloans. 

Will there be plans that I can choose from? When can I see them? 
Plans will be ready by end of January to view.

When do I sign the building contract? 
The land agreement of sale is lnked to  a building contract being signed within 24 months.

Can I design my own house? 
Yes you can within the architectural guidelines.

What will the finishes look like?  
End of January, sample documents will be provided as an example.

Are there any optional extras e.g. Water tanks, swimming pool, irrigation system, garden 
lay-out? 
Yes these will be priced by the builder to be confirmed by the buyer.

Will there be a snag list? 
Yes absolutely, a full snagging process will be done by Dalmar Construction.

Will there be air conditioning in the units? If not, can I install my own?
You can spec your own as long as it is installed on line with the aesthetical guidelines.

Will there be internet connection?  
There will be wifi/fibre installed in the estate as soon as 25% of the estate is developed .

What security measures will there be? 
Full security including access control and on site montoring , security fencing..

Are pets allowed? 
Yes again within the estate house rules in terms of number of dogs and keeping them private.
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Will I be allowed to rent out my property? 
Yes but will need to be done on line with the estate rules.

Will there be schools? 
We plan to have a school in the future but this will be local council dependent for zoning .

Will there be a shopping complex? 
We plan to have a convenience centre in the future but this will be local council dependent for zoning .

Will there be an office park? 
We plan to have a office park in the future but this will be local council dependent for zoning.

Has the home owners association been established? 
It is established and will be activated at the fisrt home owners asscociation inaugral meeting.

What amenities and recreational areas will there be and by when will they be completed? 
The planned recreational areas including cycling tracks , walking tracks , a tennis court , swimming pool and 
gymnasium.

When will the entrance gate be completed? 
The secondary  entrance closest to the highway is estimated  to be complete by the end of 2020, and the primary 
entrance is expected to be completed and operational as soon as there are 500 residents.

How do I get access to the beach? 
We are planning access via Klein-brak River / beach  but this is in the planning phase one . There will be an 
application by the developer to get direct beach access but this is a process that will take some time.


